INSTITUTION HIGHLIGHTS:
1. Tezpur University celebrated ‘Rashtriya Ekta Saptah’ from October 31- November 6, 2016: TU Website
2. UGC asks varsities to celebrate National Education Day: Zee News
3. IGNOU to launch certificate course on Sand Art: Times of India

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT: (Full Text Articles)
4. Carbon emissions from land-use change and management in China between 1990 and 2010: AAAS
5. Dysfunctional MnSOD leads to redox dysregulation and activation of prosurvival AKT signaling in uterine leiomyomas: AAAS
6. A perturbative correction for electron-inertia in magnetized sheath structures: TUKR

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY:
7. IIT team builds solution that weeds out ‘clickbait’ headlines: The Hindu
10. Astronomers Discover a "Nearly Naked" Supermassive Black Hole: SciTechDaily
11. MIT Develops Nanobionic Plants That Can Detect Explosives: SciTechDaily
12. MIT Engineers Design a New Weapon Against Bacteria: SciTechDaily
13. Supercomputer Comes Up With a Profile of Dark Matter: Science Daily
16. NASA builds telescope 100 times powerful than Hubble: The Hindu

EDUCATION:
17. Major startups not recruiting at IITs this year: Times of India
18. Constitutional provisions on education will not be tinkered with: Prakash Javadekar assures minorities: Indian Express
19. Meeting of all MPs on Nov 10 for suggestions on National Education Policy: Javadekar: Zee News
20. LinkedIn inks MoU with govt to create more jobs for students: The Hindu

BUSINESS & ECONOMY:
21. FDI in India rises 30 per cent to $21.6 billion in April-Sep: Economic Times
22. India rises to 2nd spot on global biz optimism index: Report: Business Standard
23. Coal imports down 14% in October: Business Line

EDITORIAL:
24. Still unwieldy but just in time: The Hindu
25. Real estate law: Now you can take the keys to your new home much faster: Hindustan Times

NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL:
26. Science is universal but technology must be local, says Modi: The Hindu
27. Britain-India share special bond: UK PM May pitches for stronger trade ties: Hindustan Times
28. Government’s blackout of two TV news channels dangerous for democracy: Times of India

NORTH-EAST:
29. Wildlife trade, encroachment posing threat to Manas: Assam Tribune

ENVIRONMENT:
30. Paris climate change deal becomes international law: Times of India

SPORTS:
31. Kumble backs both Pandya and Nair ahead of first Test: Times of India